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Objectives of the workshop 
1. Providing information on the various aspects of road safety to the media with an intent of 

improving reportage on the issue 

2. Establishing a medium of continued engagement with the media 

 

 

5th August 2019  
 

Introduction session 
The workshop started with introductions of the various journalists from India and a short briefing 

about Road Safety Network and Road Safety as an important issue in India by Mr Ranjit Gadgil. 

The introduction round was facilitated by Shalini Menon with small activity encouraging to introduce 

themselves as a headline. Ranjit Gadgil from Parisar then kickstarted the workshop with some 

information on the Road Safety Network and why road safety is an issue all of us must take seriously. 

This was followed by a detailed presentation by Sandeep Gaikwad from Parisar on the global and 

national context of road safety. This presentation gave an in depth understanding of how grave a 

problem road safety has become and persists all over the world, and more so in India. It also gave a 

quick overview of the performance of road safety in different states in India and the recent 

developments in road safety related policy in India. 

 

It was followed by a short question and answer round focusing on the difference between fatalities 

and road accident number in different states and on the Motor Vehicle Amendment Bill 2019. 



Safe Systems Approach 
Ranjit Gadgil 

This session intended to give a brief introduction of this approach which lies at the centre of all 

contemporary, evidence-based approach to road safety. While exploring the Haddon’s matrix, it was 

realised that the main take away for many journalists was the fact that driver error is in fact only a 

factor among many factors that cause road crashes. After elaborating on the approach, Ranjit briefly 

highlighted the role media could play in using this approach and demanding for the right things in 

road safety. 

 

In the interaction which followed, among other things, Dinesh Mohan’s view that a road crash is not 

always a crime (until intent is clear) emerged as a learning for the journalists. He continued to say 

that because in the current state, an accident is classified under CrPC, the focus of related officials is 

to assign blame and not to objectively analyse the crash which could help build research.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Vehicle Technology 
Dr Dinesh Mohan 

Dr Dinesh Mohan started his session with introducing Dr William Haddon under whom he had 

trained for a few years. Dr Haddon was the first administrator of the National Highway Safety Bureau 

(NHSB) and was responsible for setting the first Federal Motor Vehicles Safety Standards. Later he 

became the President of the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS). 

 

Dr. Haddon developed a scientifically driven approach to injury control and created conceptual 

frameworks, such as the Haddon Matrix, for understanding how injuries occur and developing 

strategies for intervention. His pioneering efforts helped transform the highway safety field from 

one focused solely on accident prevention to one that examines human, vehicle and environmental 

factors to identify the range of pre-crash, crash and post-crash interventions for reducing crash 

losses. Dr. Haddon was one of the first promoters of the airbag as a device for reducing injuries.  

Speaking of safety in a car, Dr Mohan explained how risky it is for a child to be sitting in the lap of 

anyone sitting in the front seat. He said that an airbag could kill a child sitting in the front seat and 

hence it was safer to keep a child at the back with a safety belt strapped across.  

Commenting on the Motor Vehicles Act, he said that the law was very clear on helmet and seat belt 

enforcement, speed and alcohol control, and daytime running lights. Only if these few safety rules 

were implemented, we would save 50,000 lives each year.  

He stressed the need for data and research for changing the road and vehicle safety standards. He 

felt that focused changes were needed in road design and enforcement, and local vehicles especially 

needed new safety standards.  



He touched upon the Good Samaritan Law which is formed to protect the bystanders who reach out 

and extend support to any crash victims due to goodwill. He said that in America it is common 

practice that people wait for an ambulance to arrive to carry an injured person to the hospital, 

whereas in India, there are still many victims who are taken to hospitals by laypersons before 

medical aid arrives at the spot of crash. 

 

Post Crash Response 
Dr Gaurav Gupta 

 

The presentation focused on the need of a well thought out, scientific post crash response system as 

a crucial measure of saving lives in road crashes. His presentation touched upon various aspects of 

such a response system such as the need for uniformity on an emergency number across states, 

nature and requirements of an ambulance, training for first response to people and so on. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



User Behaviour and Enforcement Theories 
Dr Dinesh Mohan 

This session started out with establishing the fact that road safety is a science and a very young one 

at that. Even so, there isn’t much institutional investment in this field. The presentation covered 

various aspects of user behaviour when it comes to road safety, focusing the role of the user in the 

context of the Haddon Matrix.  He also touched upon the fact that most effective safety measures 

do not have to wait for any new legislation like helmet usage, seat belt usage and avoidance and 

control of drunk driving.  

In terms of enforcement, he placed utmost importance of high visibility enforcement. The perceived 

risk of getting caught has been found to be the best deterrent, even more than high penalties and 

punishments. E-ticketing and other offline methods of ensuring compliance are hence quite 

ineffective, while also considering operational factors such as fixing ownership of erring vehicles, 

issue of correct addresses, one time registration of vehicles and so on. He mentioned that we have 

also been lax about monitoring speed and checking drunk driving. There is very little data on drunk 

driving and limited enforcement as well. He agreed that for this kind of enforcement will need more 

moral and administrative support for the police personnel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Interactive Session with Deputy Commissioner of Police (Traffic), Pune 
 

 

The whole workshop was filled with academic sessions and this session was very important in adding 

an element of on ground realities to it. We were obliged to have an open discussion with DCP Traffic 

of Pune city, Mr Pankaj Deshmukh who shared his experience of recently enforcing the helmet law in 

the city. He also shared other aspects of road safety and enforcement from an official angle, putting 

out the fact that the police were overburdened and under equipped most of the time to deliver on 

ground. Even so, road safety and the enforcement required for it remains a top priority for the traffic 

police. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Road Design and Road Safety 
Advait Jani 

This presentation started out with the three Es of Road Safety – Engineering, Enforcement and 

Education. The focus was on engineering, i.e., road design in reducing fatalities, thereby reiterating 

the Haddon’s matrix that the user cannot solely be held responsible for road crashes. The efficacy of 

guidelines in designing streets was discussed, also noting that the most popular guidelines made by 

the Indian Roads Congress are in fact made with highways as a focus and hence unsuitable for urban 

streets. The main culprit in most road crashes being speed, Advait explained what speed does to the 

rider’s vision and how it compromises judgement. Hence road design should be such as to not allow 

speeding at all. He exhibited a number of junctions in his presentations, which were redesigned by 

re-allocating road space and moderating vehicle flow.  

 

The redesign included thinking on elements such as parking, pedestrian crossings and islands, 

signalisation and so on. He felt that the design of a street should be such that forces a certain 

consistent type of response in all. The more options a vehicle user has, more will be the 

unpredictability and consequently road crashes. 

 

 



This session was followed by a field visit to JM Road, which is a redesigned street as per the street 

design guidelines. The visit was guided by Advait Jani and Ranjit Gadgil and participants were later 

asked to share their views and experience of walking on this street. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6th August 2019 
 

Road Traffic Crash Data in India  
Dr Sudeshna Mitra 

This session shed light on the fact that road traffic crash data are still mostly collected and 

maintained manually in India except in few cities. There are at least five different dimensions of road 

traffic crash data that one needs to know for meaningful use of the data. Properly collected and 

maintained crash data could provide enormous insights about the safety deficiency of a site.  

 

When data is collected and analysed properly from crash sites it is clear that it is a myth that human 

error is the major cause of crashes, and the fact is poorly planned, and designed infrastructure is 

causing a serious safety hazard. Scientific analysis of a crash should involve at least the type of 

vehicles and road users involved, the manner of collision and the geometric features of the site.  

 

Moving towards corrective measures, she stated that for proper diagnosis of safety deficiency of a 

site, it is critical to have good crash data, without which the suggested safety treatment may often 

be arbitrary without much benefit. Many regions and countries are moving towards the formation of 

Road Safety Observatory. India should participate in Asian Observatory to make data-dependent 

informed decisions about road safety initiatives. 

 

 

 



Post-Crash Investigation 
Ravishankar Rajaraman 

 

The presentation while explaining the stages of scientific post-crash investigation, illuminated how 

important this analysis is and how tricky too through a live exercise where journalists were asked to 

be eyewitnesses to an accident.  

 

The scope of human error and judgement in it was found to be very high. The five stages of crash 

investigation were elaborately explained by the speaker. He also explained why high speeds the top 

reasons for road crashes and the direct correlation between the speed of the vehicle and the 

breaking distance required to avoid a crash.  

He also mentioned that there are very few organisations involved in this science of post-crash 

analysis in India and there is a lot of information on their website for those who wish to know more 

about this. 

 

 

 

 

 



Panel Discussion: Major Challenges on improving Road Safety in India 
Panelists: Dr Gaurav Gupta (WHO), Taifur Rahman (GRSP), Dr Geetam Tiwari (TRIPP, IIT 

Delhi), Dr Dinesh Mohan (ICORSI) 

 

 

The panel discussion delved into various contemporary issues of road safety in India. When asked 

about how road safety will look in the coming years, Dinesh Mohan responded by saying that 

enforcement would be the game changer. If the helmet law is enforced strictly there could be a 5% 

reduction in road crash fatalities in the next 8 to 10 years. Geetam Tiwari spoke about speed as a 

major issue in road safety. Her main concern remained the safety of pedestrians who suffer at the 

hands of road design which enables speeding. Speed restrictions have always been opposed, the 

point then is to make the road design such that controls speeding.  

Taifur Rahman spoke about the next steps after the passage of the Motor Vehicle Amendment Bill 

2019. The next step would be formation of rules based on the act by each state, thereby putting 

onus on the state machinery for formulation of rules and more importantly for implementation. He 

felt that the role of political will is going to be deciding in these next steps. He also commented that 

looking at the global scenario, India needs to now move towards fulfilling the Sustainable 

Development Goals and compliance to the Brasília Declaration. These are great opportunities for 

developing nations to learn from the developed nations about road safety systems. 

Dines Mohan was asked about the role of political will in other countries in improving road safety. 

He responded by saying that political will is a very vague term and does not function in a vacuum. 

Political will is affected by public and institutional pressure and there is a need for us to step up on 

this pressure when required. 



Dr Gaurav Gupta was asked whether the World Health Organization loms at road safety as a health 

issue. He said that road safety is of course a priority for the organisation but the real challenge was 

about taking it further to a place where road crash fatalities reduce significantly. 

The floor was open for discussion after this and points such as speed limits/ reduction, IRC 

guidelines, road design, pedestrian safety, Good Samaritan Law and decriminalisation of road 

crashes were discussed. 

 

Concluding Session 
The workshop ended with a transference session, one in which the participants were given a few 

articles on road safety and asked to analyse them in the light of the new information they had 

received in the workshop.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The participants were divided into two groups and were then asked to share their observations later 

with the whole group.  

 

 



 

 


